
Hash House Harriers: A drinking club with a running problem 

10 December 2012

HASH #113

The Pre-Christmas Hash
For what is probably the first 

time in SHHH history, the 
trail earned a positive rating and 
the hares escaped the shame of 
drinking down downs to the “Shitty 
Trail” song. Don’t worry, they still 
had to chug a down down, it just 
was to a different tune. 

But even with an expertly marked 
trail, complete with heart chalk 
drawings, the runners skipped half 
their route because “they didn’t 

see the flour and HUGE arrows” 
pointing through the park. Note: 
If the walkers, who lose the trail 
9 out of 10 hashes, return to the 
circle without any mishaps and 
the runners “get lost,” that’s called 
“short cutting.” Bastards!

Speaking of bastards, Daniel No 
Name, who was ordained Moon 
Job at this Hash #113, is also the 
new Front Running Bastard. 

UPCOMING HASHES

Circle up! These hashers are being punished for their sins with a down down. 

Continued on Page 2

22 December - 4 p.m. | #114
@Calle 3, parcela 72, Santa 
Sofía de lo Cañas, La Florida
Hosts / Hares: Prune and 
Spank My Schnitzel
Extra info: Bring your swim 
gear if you want to take 
a dip in the pool. Check 
Meet Up or your Hash email 
announcement for detailed 
directions to Prune’s house. 
 
5 January - 4 p.m. | #115 
@El Quisco
Host: Sewage and Sump Pump
Hares: TBA
Extra info: Transportation 
details TBA.
 To host or hare, email Sir Ladybug at 
santiagohashhouse@gmail.com. 

Hash Trash
Santiago

FIND US ONLINE
• Blog: santiagohashhouse
harriers.blogspot.com 

• Facebook: Santiago H3

• Meetup: meetup.com/
Santiago-Hash-House-Harriers

• World HHH Info, history 
and songs: gthhh.com
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HASH #113  •  HOST: KY NOT  •  HARES: KY NOT, VIAGRA VIXEN & FRENCH POLISHER

Carissa No Name was ordained KY Not. Daniel No Name will now 
forever be known as Moon Job.

Continued from Page 1

MISMANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
 
Grand Matress | FINGER IN THE DYKE
Hasher Dasher | MARIACHI MANSTERBATOR
Hash Websters | SIR LADYBUG & SEWAGE
Hash Scribe | VIAGRA VIXEN 

Grand Master | CANUCK PUCK 
Religious Adviser | SUMP PUMP
Beermeister | ACTING SEMAN 
Hare Raiser | SIR LADYBUG

Song Meistress | DOMINASSTRIX
Piss Pourer | EASY AS 1-2-3
Hash Cash | SUMP PUMP 
Hash Flash | FULL SERVICE 

Hashers hanging out on a Centro apartment complex 
rooftop in the summer sun.

If one Chilean drinks, they all drink! 

Carissa No Name was also 
ordained. She shall now be called 
KY Not.  

French Polisher starred as the 
Grand Master as the Hash circled 
up on a rooftop in Centro, which 

provided spectacular views of the 
Andes and Santiago city skyline 
at sunset. It was a relief when the 
sun went down for many of the 
wankers who don’t know what 
sunscreen is and left the barbecue 
looking like roasted tomatoes. 

Public Health Announcement: 
Chile has no OOoooo-zone layer, 
so lather up with that creamy 
white goo you like so much for the 
upcoming summer hashes. 

On on!
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HASH SONGS
Learn ‘em or be punished 

for your sins!

For Hash #106 in September, the group went for a stroll around El Quisco near  
Sump Pump and Sewage’s beautiful beach front home.  
  
Please submit photos for Hash Flash Back at santiagohashhouse@gmail.com.

HASH FLASH BACK: #106

 
“A,B,C,D,E,F,G”
Melody: Alphabet Song
 
A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
Won’t you sing a song with me? 

Grab a beer and raise your cup, 
Lose that hat cuz it’s bad luck, 

And when we say to drink it down, 
Finish that beer and make a crown.

H, I, J, K, L-M-N-O-P.
Better get ready ‘cause the beer’s 
flowin’ free.

Fill your vessel to the brim,
Don’t you wish you had some quim,

Raise your beer mug to your lips,
Get ready to take some dainty sips.

Q, R, S and T-U-V, W and X-Y-Z,
Now you’re ready to make whoopee,

Just remember this or you are dead,
Never never ever say head (oh, shit)

Head?  Who said head?  I’ll take 
some of that. And it was good. And 
there was much rejoicing!

 

“ZIP-A-DEE-DO-DAH”
Tune: “Zip-a-dee-do-dah”

Zip-a-dee-do-dah, zip-a-dee-day,
Down-downs are better than your 
miserable lay.

Zip-a-dee-do-dah, zip-a-dee-day 

Drink it down, down, down!   

SANTIAGO STAGE PRESENTS:
“THE MOUSE TRAP”

Chile’s English Theater 
Company is producing the 
world’s longest-running 
play. Support your fellow 
hashers, who are acting 
and producing, and go see 
the show. Proceeds benefit 
Fundacíon Nuestra Hijos.

Runs through Dec. 16. 

Check santiagostage.org 
for details, showtimes and 
to buy tickets.

$5000 presale
$6000 at the door
$3000 students


